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"It is one of those
/ handful of days,
fortunately few in' ·
/ number, where
Americans will
always remember
where they were the
moment they heard
the news."
/

USD Law students gather around a television in Warren Hall to watch news coverage on the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon
. (GIP/Motions). Above, a man covered with dust looks at the remains of the
J:Vorld Trade Center (John Hill/USMA http://www.west-point.org) .

.

'

.-- Dr. Lawrence M. Hinman, USD
Values Institute
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C.-o rner
The semester is now well upderway, and I want to thank ev.eryone
for your c<:>operation and patience during the ('.onstruction talcing ·
place on the first floor. Students are particularly to be co~ended . ,
for accepting .with good grace. and a sense ofh~or the temporary
lounge quarters on the second floor. Student leaders have followed
suit adjt!stit;ig to their temporary space on the third floor.
Construction is on schedule and we all lo<:>k forward to enjoying the
new ~pace in Warren Hall very soon.

Christine I. Pangan
Editor-in-Chief
Watson Branch
Allan P. Poole
Section Editors

ADMINISTRATIVE
REVIEW

. Carrie Wilson
Dean ofStudent Affairs

Would you like to work for
MOTIONS?
?
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MOTIONS is currently hiring
staff for the 2001-2ooi school
year.

Call (619) 260-4600 ext~ 4343 or
e-m~il cpangan@sandiego.edu
for more inform.a tion.

Panelists discuss challenges in responding to terrorist violence at USD s Value
Institute f'ot:um held the day after the attacks on the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon.'
·

USD h:ol~s open forum
. on resport~ing to terrorist viQlerice ·..

For Information, please call
619-260-4600 ext. 4343
Disclaimer: 'The contents of
this newspaper do not reflect
the . views or opinions of the
Uni:versity of San Diego
School of Law, the University .
of San Diego, the University
of San Diego School of Law
News Organization, or the
Editors, Djrectors or Staff of
this newspaper and ru:e solely
.the products of the authors in
their individual capacities.
Unsigned editorials reflect
only the view of.the Editorial
Board of this newspaper, a
Student Organization consistent with UniversitY of San
Diego School of Law policies. ·
Special thanks to a Lockheed
Martin engineer and a talented senior high school student
who were essential to the production of the pi-evious issue.

MOTIONS welcomes all letters, guest columns, complaints and commentaries. All
submissions must be signed
and include daytime and
evening phone numbers. We
do not monetarily compensate
We
cpntributing . writers.
reserve the right to edit for
<:0ntent, length and style.

A iinal word-to the First Year Students! :I will b9st my annual
Dean's Kegger for Fir.st )'ear Students on Tuesday, October 23 at 4:00
·p.m .. in the newly tenovated foyer and patio area on the Fii,st Floor.
~ Signs will be posted-and·information V{ill be distributed as th(} w ent
nears,· Be sure.to coin.e join ~e"the faculty an4 your colleagues ·ru;
we christen the
·
. new Warren Hall. . ·

,.. , :Tile Law School.is. als9 pleased to m~k_tqe begmning of this n~w
academic.year fu vety special way. Together wit}l the St. Thomas
1'4_ore SocietY of San Diego, the University of SanD.i ego will celebrate its first Red Mass - a special and 'unique cele~ration of Mass
designed~to provide all attending members of the legal community';
'Gudges, prosecutors, att0rneys, law schoo1 professQrs, ~law studen~, '
gove111Il1ent officials, etc.} the opportunity to reflect on th~ God-given . ·
power and responsibility that are a part of their offices. Together,
!le~ Mass participants a:sk·God to grant all the members ofthe legal
community the virtues and gifts .Qecessary for the·prop~r and just.
administratien' .of their duties. The judicial year Jn many jurisdictions
around the world is traditi<?.,~ally opened.by The R..e<l ~ass. .
, .
' ~
..~
- The Most Reverend·Robert H. Brom, Bisiro1t of the. Diocese of
$an Diego, will celebrate-, this 'm ost special service o~ Monday,
. Octobe,r 1, at 5:30 p.m. in the founders Chapelh..ereqn the USD
campus: A reception wilf follo.'Y in the Founders Ghapel Foyer and '
Patio ahd the_French Parlor. · Please join with members of the ~ench,
. and Bar as .~e:come together to ·seekthe divine guidance ef the lfqly
Spirit in the performance of our ·dutie~. There is fi.o cbatge for the
Mass and Reception, but please RSVP to the Dean's Office ~t x4527
or l~wdean@acusd.edu sow~ may obtairi_ an accurate catering.count.WatCh for additional :ID.formation in your campus niaiibox.·
· '

a

EDITORIAL
BOARD

Down the hill from us at the west end of cam.ptis;the fmishing
touches are underway at the Kroc Center for Peace and Justice. A
Dedicatory Conference on "Peacemaking With Justice", will take
place,in: December. In the meantime, wander down to ·this new and
sign.ifican,t venue. Grab a coffee. or lunch at La Paloma whicb will be
open fo~ business soon.
·

From the Dean's Corner:

By Christine Pangan
.
. Editor-in-Chief
The University ofSan· ~iego respo_n de4 to !he terrorist
attacks on the Worl~.Jra~~JY..ent~i; ~-d th~ ,P;e11~~gQ,i;ic by
·holdin.g.an open,forum on.W~dnesday>'. :St:pt~~b~.f:'.1 2.
Entitled, "What Should We Do.Now? Ethical Challenges in
Resporidmg to Terrorist Violence," the Values ·Institute
·
Public Forum was held in the Manchester Auditorium.
Speake~s fnclude<;I Vice-President for Mission and
Ministry Msgr.
Dillabough, Dr. Joyce Neu from the
Kroc institute of Peace and Justice, ,dean of the College of
Arts and Stlences Dr. Patrick Drinan, Dr. Lonnie Rowell
· from th~ School of Education; and Or. John G. Stoessinger,
a distinguished professor of global diplomacy.

Dan

USD students, newspapers in hand, listen to ·spea~rs at the Values
Institute Public Forum held on SeptemberJ2, 2001.

Panelists spoke in front of a full auditorium, filled with ·
students, media, and members of the public.'' A question·and-answer period followed the discussion.
~'Many of us are still numb with disbelief about the _
events of yesterday," said Values Institute modei:at()r Dr.
Lawrence M. Hinman. " We often tum to violence, to
revenge, to retaliation, because we can see no other p11th
available to us. The challenge of the moral life ... is to create ways in which we can transform .evil into good, terror
into harmony, and violence into peace." ·
.
.
SEE FORUM, page 7
. -"'

(·' ~' l

. :' 1-·.! ..·
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·A Message frortl the
SBA 'President
By Chad McManamy
SBA President
.

.

The new school year is upon us and progressing with the nomialcy of the previous
school years. First year students arb searching for the answers that never come while
upper division students participate in oral advocacy competitions, resume drops, interviews and making plans for after graduation. The comfort in the routine is what allows
students to endure the day to day exercise of studying and attending class. Even if students are unfamiliar with what to expect, more experienced students can provide guidance. Unfortunately, this school year has seen a dramatic and profound change in the day .
to day routine we often take for granted. The recent terrorist attacks in New York and
· Washington D.C. have woken the sleeping giant that has lain dormant for over fifty years.
The giant is America's patriotism and love of her country. By attacking innocent
Americans on~our home soil, the terrorists reached into our collective homes and attacked
us all. Whether directly affected through family or friend~ being injured or killed, or
being indirectly affected simply by being an American, we cannot escape the impact.' The
day~to-day tedium we usually focus our lives around has been replaced by a paradigm
. shift of unthinkable magnitude.· J·am reminded of the unforgettable words of Jack
. Nicholson's character inthe movie A Few Good Men, "We pse words like honor, code,
loyalty. We use.these words as the backbone of a life spent defending something." And
while his comments were spoken in the context of describing the Marines commitment to
protecting our country, at this time in our history, all Americans can associate with the
commitment he express~d.·. Because of the senseless attacks on our people, we are all
.
prepared to defend our, country.
In the coming weeks and months, many changes will take place in our country. the
very way we live our lives will change. We will see, documented through the media, an
evolution into the 21st Century none .of us expected after the relatively mild way in which
~e entered the century. As law students we have a unique opportunity to use our education to affect the changes taking place. Laws will change, criminals will be prosecuted
and new leaders will be ·elected. 1 encpurage all students to step back and consider where
they can involve themselves in defending the precious way of life we so often take for
granted.
The Student -Bar Assoc~ation will be working hard to incorporate our usual activities
. with timely acrtvities rel~ted to the recent events. The _SBA Speakers Bureau and the
Dean's Student Advisory Council have been resurrected this year. Through these two
gioups and th~ other student organizations, we will organize events and speakers to
·'· ->c · addI'ess the new issues facing us as lawyers: Suggestic,ms and participation from sttidents
are encouraged. Join us at the weekly SBA meetings, Monday at 12:00 p.m., to participate.
USD lowered its flag to half-staff in respons.e to the hijacked planes and sub. sequent terrorist attacks at the World Trade Center and the Pentagon.. 1
GIP/Motions photos
·
·

"We live in a world that has walls and those walls have to be guarded by men. with
guns." - A Few Good Men

Twelve Step recovery teaches the art of balance, letting go
A raging motorist accosts another driver for not
your life in balance. Take a minute to reflect upon
moving·fast enough. A ·harried, tired parent, preocyour previous week, and ask yourself:
cupied with details of the difficult day abead, drives
to work on autopilot, forgetting to drop his sleeping
~ Am I honoring my body? Have I listened to
, .·
infant in the back seat at daycare. The parent goes
its aches ana tensions? Did l take time to rest? Did
into the.Qffice as usual;.the child suffocates from the
•.1 get some ~xercise? Di~ I eat a bala~ced meal?
heat ~d dies. An overwrought employee opens fire
on fellow employees after l;)eing laid off from work.
• Am-I honoring my mind? Have I taken time
- - HAZELDEN ----These headlines.are becoming tqo familiar. ·We
to read a _good book or attend. an interesting class?
read ·them and react with disgust and: a bit of self- . handled .one problem at a time, imd ho'Y_· sobriety Was lable to exchaµge·ideas with a friend?
. catI be achieved ohe dayat atinle. ·
.,
·
righteous indignation. "How could .they do that?'.' . • Mo_tierri s~ciety could benefit from tl}is pr,ac.tical
we ask ourselves. Then, when the -thick emotional
• Am I hc;moring my emotions? Was I able to
·smoke offirst reaction clears a bit, we·step back arid · approach to::liv~ng. ···Instead of releasing tension,. ~xpress my fe~lings in my j'ournal or to others?
contemplate the speed-crazed·world in which we ~any'of us ~u!lhar~er, winq ti~ht~( in an c;:ffort. ~0 ·· Have I sp~nt quality time with someone this week?
live. We wonder anxiously if we could get that · reach our unattain~l:>le goals:-. We are like children Did I take time to play an.d laugh?
· who put t4eir fingei;s cinto a Chines~ _finger puzzle:
angry, busy, overwhelmed or forgetful.
Many people today feel their lives are spinning . Th1y pull and·-pull; tryil)g to retease their two index
' · • Arri I honoring my spiritand soul? Have I
out of control. _ that they are doing inore but fingers from·the webbed tu_be, but instead of loos- ·spent time in prayer, meditation, or solitary .
ening thefr hold, their fingers are . grasped -even .
enjoying it less. Stress has become an accepted
· thought? Have I read something inspirational or listighter.. Finally; they discover that all they have t:o
tened
to beautiful .music?
condition of modem life for everyone, even our do is relax their hold and the tube will cslacken

~

·.Alive &·free

children. As Dr. David Elkind points out in his enough to let their_flngers slide '.ou_t. Like people u:i
books The Hurried Child and Ail Grown Up and No
. recovery, they le!ll11 the value of let.ting go.
Place io Go, pediatricians are noticing a greater
n,umber of stress-related ailffients (headaches, stomRecqvering people also learn the importance of
achaches, etc.) in today's children than in previous livirig balan~ed JLves'. . They· have ~xperfonced the
. generations. Elkind says that psychological stress , pitfalls of obsession and compulsion. Their lives .
usually involves a conflict between self and society. were taken 9ver by addi_ction and became frightenWhen we satisfy a social demand at the expense of ingly out of balance. As their addiction gained r,nore
power, other activities, interests, ·and loved ones
a personal need, or vice versa, we· create· new
demands and new stress. If we devote too much became less important. In recovery; they discover
the joy of cultivating a healthy body, mind, and spir-·
time to work, for example, our obligations at home
it. Here again, the lessons of the Twelve Steps are
grow along with our stress.
·
universal.
Men and women recovering from alcoholism and
lt's a good idea to pause every now and again to
other addictive behaviors know what happens when
life spins out of control and becomes unmanage- take your physical; mental, emotional and spiritual
pulse in. order to track how w
. ell you are keeping
able. They learn how complex problems can be

The American comic Eddie Cantor said, "Slow
down and enjoy life. It's not only the serenity you
miss by going too fast. You also miss the sense of
where yo'! are going and why. ·
Alive & Free is .a chemical health column provided
by Haze/den,
a nonprofit agency based in Center
'\
.
City, Minn., that offers fl wide range of information
and services relating to addiction and recovery. .
For more resources p n substance abuse, call
Haze/den at 1-888-535-9485 or check its Web site at
www.haze/den. or~.
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EDITORIALS ·
What .is the appropriate response for us as a law school -· · faculty, staff, and students - '.
· to the terrifying and ab4orrent tragedy that struck the nation .on September 11th?
· Ffrst, naturally, is to give support and comfort to those in our school community and
beyond .who are suffering personally because of harm to friends and ·loved ones in New York
City, Washington, and Pennsylvania. Next, perhaps, is to'join the nation-wide effort to
restore America·to the condition of safety and security in our daily lives that we·all expect as
a normal part of living in this free and-open society.
version of "business as .
But this ·ought not mean a thoughtless return to our academic
.
usual." ·The horror of the.attack on the innocent civilians and on our country simply won't
allow that. It is .incumbent upon us to study these recent eyents to see what messages they
bear for us Jn ·particular as persons involved in the devel9pment and preservation of the Rule
of Law and the promotion of Justice in this nation. As Monsignor Dillabough said at the
Values Institute Forum the day after the attack,-·this is the time for self-examination. We can·
transform.this tragedy into an opportunity to re-eyaluate, unselfishly .and honestly, our roles
as advocates of law and justice in the wider communities of America and the world. There is
much to be done, and the lessons taught and learned at the School of Law can contribute to
.making the United States a safer and better place;
'

'

,

:

A Call for
Self-Examination

~-··

By Watson Branch
-=---c::_

The horror of the attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon cannot be overestimated
nor forgotten, and those responsible should, be
brought to justice for their crimes against humanity.
The slaughter of innocent civilians must be punished. Unfortunately, that logical and desirable goal
is being tainted by the extravagant rhetoric of the
politicians in Washington as they vie with one
another to be seen as th~ . foremost embodiment of
paµ-iotic zeal in defense of America.
In the hours and days since the horrible events of
Tuesday, we have been told by hiindreds of s~nators
and representatives, by Cabinet members, and by
President Bush that those who flew the suicide missions attacked· not people or buildings but '
"Democracy" and · "Freedom" and even
"Civilization" itself. The attacks were "Acts of
War," and the retaliation will be-dreadful, employing ·
all the might of the Greatest and Strongest Nation on
Earth.
But before we set out on this Crusade; and as we ·
try to determine how to assure that such horrors
shall never again be visited upon our land, shouldn't
we ask ourselves what it is about our country that ·
inspired these men to act as they did? What is it ·
about the foreign policy of the United States political, economic, and military - that so offends ·
and outrages and alienates groups of people
throughout the world that they are willing to sacrifice their own lives and those •f thousands of innocent Americans in order to retaliate against our own
government? Have our policies during the Cold War ·
and, especially, since its end caused those in the
world who are relatively powerless to see "terrorism" as the only way to fight against American
hegemony?
•
Most basically, have we brought these horrors
· upon ourselves? Could a more humane and enlightened foreign. policy have prevented the death and
destruction that have befallen us and that, we fear,
may befall us again? Almost no one in Washington
is asking any of these questions.
This is the hour not for jingoistic and grandifoquent oratory but for honest self-examination.'

•

=-
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OPINION
Attack on
America:

iation at this point would be premature, and, therefore, I nation. There is a sense of unity, of foyalty to our nation
believe we should tum our eyes inward and search for our today. I think we all see.each other as brethren today. This
own responsibility before seeking retribution. I suggest sense did not exist before. Yesterday, some, perhaps
that in addition to asking Who ~d How, let us also ask many, believed that differences such as race, religion, genWhy?
der, or sexual orientation separated us, kept us from being
Perhaps our answer to the question will reveal a peace- a unified nation. Interestingly, it is often tragedy that
ful option, which I suggest is always preferable to vio- births a sense of humanity and .compassion in people.
lence. I suggest that if our country causes harm to others, Today was no different. The entire nation showed today
we should ask ourselves if we are justified in causing that that we are a united people. We are the United States.
. harm. (I do not know what harm, if any, we cause, but we
Of all three responses, this third response is my favorite
must be causing harm to somebody, unless those who of the day. for it is in this response that I can lo.ok ahead
By Kenneth White
attacked us lacked reason, because reasonable people do to the future where our . lives are peaceful once again.
Contributing Writer
not commit acts of war lightly.)
There will always be some pain, for as Shakespeare wrote,
I also suggest that if we do not investigate our own life is full of, slings and arrows. But today shows that,
September 11, 2001. A new day of infamy. There is
no doubt that we will remember this day. The question is behavior prior to any violent action, we risk becoming no despite the power and impact of life's tragedies, compashow? I have seen three reactions to today. The first is a better than those who attacked us. We must know that sion and humanity remains. I hope we remember our
' call for liability. We want to know who committed these America stands on completely moral grounds before we moment of unity when, if, this day leads to a debate about
horrific acts. The second is a call for blood. We seek ret- · resort to violence. For if America truly is a beacon of free- diminishing our civil liberties, as the Attorney General of
.ribution against those responsible and those who "harbor" dom and liberty for the whole world to see, we,must make the United States has said it will.
I suggest that today is no reason to take away our civil
those responsible. Finally, this tragedy has resulted in a sure out beacon shines clear, free from blemish. We cann6t
commit
the
very
acts
we
condemn.
If :we relinquish our civil . libertirs, we risk
liberties.
united response, laden 'f ith a deep respect for humanity.
diminishing
the eternal sacrifices of those who fought and
am
not
advocating
pacifism.
I
believe
we
Know
that
I
Today we became the words of the Pledge of Allegiance; .
·died
for
our
civil rights. We know that freedom has a
we
are
morally
justified;
however,
I
do
should
fight
when
we became indivisible.
not
believe
we
can
be
morally
justified
in
fighting
in
this
is eternal vigilance. Let teday awaken
price.
That
price
The first response is reasonable because America is a
the
apathetic.
I
do
not see how a loss of our civil liberties
ca~e
just
yet,
because
we
have
not
yet
asked
ourselves
why
country of law. The idea that a peri)etrator of horror
·
today
.
occurred.
Before
we
do
that,
I
believe
we
sh9uld
will
lead
us
to
a
better
nation .. Like the convict in the cell,
should be "brought to justice'" is reasonable and undernot
react
with
violence,
no
matter
how
tempting
it
might
we
may
be
physically
safer in a country where ther~ are
standable in a society predicated upon the rule of. law.
be
to
do
fewer
civil
liberties,
but
we will certainly not be free.
so.
Accordingly, I completely support this response.
America
is
the
land
of
the
free and the home of the brave.
The
third
response
is
evidence
that
humanity
still
The second response is also reasonable because retaliremains
in
today's
world.
The
images
on
television
today
·
We
must
always
keep
it
that
way, even though days like
ation is a natural human response. Most of us would not
stand idle in the face of an attack. But I believe that retal- show that Americans care about each other and about our this one arise to test our resolve.

responses made on
September 11, 2001

On the terrorist attacks
The events of September 11, 2001 are a
complete, tragedy. Even more exacerbating is
not knowing ho~ to respond to ensure such terrorist acts never happen again. It is scary to
think that retaliation may trigger more terrorism,
especially when the terrorists live amongst us.
However the U.S. responds, it will never heal
the pain and suffering experienced by the
, American people.
·
-Alex Gruft, 3L, University of San Diego
School of Law

It's just unbelievable. Every day I feel I get
sadder and sadder. You wait for the day when
things will seem better, but I find that as the days
go on and as it sinks in more, you just feel worse
apout it ...
I feel like this is a problem we've let go for
far too long. I agree with the administration that
gqvemments that allow this to h~ppen ar~ .like an
a~cessory [to terrorist actsl .. I .don't want to go .
to war, but at the same time, I don'.t know any .
other way to handle it.
.
- Robin Champlin, 2L, University of San Diego
School of Law ·

Problems of racism as result of
Trade Center, Pentag~n
attacks

Wo~ld

Like most Americans, I was shocked and
appalled by the recent terroriSt attacks. I have .
received letters of condolences from friends all
over the world. In addition to receiving letters of
support, I ha~e been re~eiving alarming accourits
of racist, hateful behavior directed towargs people
ofMiddle~astem heritage, Muslims and anyone
perceived to be of Middle Eastern heritage.
I worry about the 'safety of my family which is
often perceived to be Middle Eastern: My cousin,
who lives in Manhattan, was liarrassed ·in a bar the
day of the attack. She walked up to the bar and ·
asked if a seat was taken. The bar patron turned
to her and said, "Why can't foreigners go back to
their own country." Some woul,d argue that it is
understandable that people wotild be on edge and
single out all Middle Easterners, Muslims or those
perceived to be Middle Eastern or Muslim. Why
is it, then, when Timothy McVeigh was arrested
and found guilty of the Oklahoma City bombing,
minorities did not rush to judge all whites as murdering fanatics? I never heard calls to put all
whites ,into concentration camps, or to blow up all
Christian buildings and organizations. Until the
perpetrators .and supporters of the terrorist attacks
. are clearly .and unequivocally identified, the people ofthe United States need to remain calm. By
· falling into the racism trap, we allow the terrorists
to succeed in dividing us further.
- Nia Sabrina Rucker, daughter of
Hon. Harold V. Rucker, USD School of Law
Class of '74

A view from Washington, D.C.

.

From the IRS building, downtown D.C. on
1111 Constitution Avenue, the visual picture of
the Pentagon was an overwhelming shock.
Many were astonished by the sight of fire and
black smoke coming from across the river
where the Pentagon building had been hit.
Although I do not work directly in D.C., I do
have meetings there continuously.
Unfortunately, this was one of those days where
my meeting was downtown •...
·What a horrific tragedy for this nation, the
most powerful of all. We as Americans must
learn that our source in life is not solely our
ability to defend our country but our ability to
trust God in assisting us to defend our country.
It is amazing how we (Americans) focus on
technology to defend our country and in a matter of 24 hours, a group with hateful intent managed to stop the. most powerful country using
only knives and our own resources (our pilots
. and our planes). For those who have been
spared this tragedy, I ask that they continue to
thank God for the blessing of life, and for those
who have tragically left us, I ask that you pray
;or them thl!t they have'gone to be with God.
Lastly, pray that as nation we come together as o,ne to care for each other, support and
help each other, and love each other unconditionally.
.,.-- Carlene C. Ileto, IRS manager, Business
Modernization Office, Washington, D.C.

a

Message from USO presidentIn the days ahead, we should make a special effort to gain more knowledge and understanding of foreign affairs and the events and beliefs that led to this crisis. The
University of San Diego community has rich intellectual resources to help this learning process [such as USD faculty members and international student community]. In
classes and conversations, we will have many opportunities to learn arid develop informed views on these matters.
We need to prepare ourselves for the additional stress we will experience over.the coming months as the country responds to this outrage ... Efforts should be made to
understand one another and recognize that people respond to crises in different ways.
·
·
,
Finally, there are some small but symbolic things we can do. The Associated Students are distributing blue and white ribbons to show our patriotism and our concern
for those who are suffering. Many people are displaying American flags. A practical suggestion given in a humorous way was that those who can should buy stock in
American companies when the stock markets resume ... to show support for the American economy. As we try to.live in this suddenly changed world, the things we
have always done at the university take on heightened significance. Pray, cherish and respect each individual, study, teach, understand, and work for peace in the world.
- Alice B. Hayes, president of the University of San Diego, in an e-mail to the University

·-- J
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Lessons in the distinction betWee:n fairness and justice:
A summer at Appellate Def~nders, Inc.
the appeal level. This-is where .
improper denial of pretrial motions, a
Appellate Defenders, Inc. (ADI),
mistake in sentencing, or some other
where I worked this summer, comes in. violation of the client's rights. I
worked on at least one successful'·
The California Court of Appeal "Lonnie" was 28 years old and had
the Ieve)above the trial (Superior)
guilty plea appeal: we challenged a
just gotten out of prison where he had
court and below the state Supreme
trial judge's alteration of a plea bargain
beeri for eight ofthe last ten years.
Court - is divided into six districts.
-, and the attorney general conceded the
While at work at his new job in San
Each district is responsible for provid-'
case.
Bernardino, Lonnie was approached by ing appellate counsel for defendants
As with most law firin jobs, even
a woman he dic;ln 't know who told hitn who cannot afford to-pay for their
clerks have to keep close track of their
her teenage daughter had been raped ·
own. As at the trial level, this includes hours and bill them to specific cases. ·
and was being held by a cult down in
a vast majority of defendants. Each
We were suppose~ to bill seven hours
San Diego. Lonnie, who was later
'district has set up a firm to handle this
out of an eight-hour day. We were
- determined to have an IQ of77,
need. ADI is the firm that handles
typically given three hours .to complete
an assignment the attorneys estimated ·.
offered to do anything h~ could to help indigent appeals ·in the Fourlh
the woman.
AppeJlate District, which encompasses would take them an hour. The deadEventually,-she took h4n up on his
San Diego, Orange, Riverside, San
lines were never a problem, and the ·
offer, and Lonnie drove with me.mbers ' Bernardino, Inyo; and Imperial counattorne)"s were generally appreciative
of the woman's family to Chula Vista. /ties.
of our efforts. Qne of the tricky parts
to retrieve the qaughter from t}le cult. - ~- AD l screens all the appeals filed by . of the job initi~Uy was <1dapting to the
The first attempt was botched, but a
.indigent defendants and sends many to. slightly vaned styles of the different
week later they successfully pulled the . outside "panel" attorneys, solepractiattorneys; smce they ultimately sign
daughter into the rented van and sped
tioners who have demonstrated compe- the briefs, we have tO write them in
off. Lonnie thought the mission _was.
tence at handling crirrtinaLappeals~ _
ways of which they approve.
ADI attorneys work with panel memBy the end of the summer, I got to
accomplished and that he had helped
rescue the daughter from evil cultists.
hers to ensure each defendant receives _ work on a murder case. This entailed
However, it turned out that the
competent representation. Some of the reading and summarizing the 700:-page
daughter was 19 years old, was voluncases, including most of the guilty.
transcript of the jury trial and starting '
tarily living with her boyfriend's famipleas, stay "in house" .at ADI where
to research poss_ible issues, such as the
ly, and had a restraining order against
one of tge 17 attorneys reviews the
admissiOility of a hearsay statement by
her mother, who disapproved of the
case rec~rd, searching for legal issues,
the defendant, an Incorrect and prejuand writes a brief making the best case dicta! remark ab~ut expert testimony
boyfriend and his family's chun:;h. In
other words, Lonnie had unwittingly
for the client. Sometimes, especially
by the prosecutor in her closing argu•
participated in a kidnapping.
when a client has pied guilty there
ment, anc:l the propriety of certain jury
Eventually, everyone pied guilty. The
appear to be no appealable issues. In
·instructions on the distinctiOn between
mother, father, and brother got probaaccordance with the requirement that
second-degree murder and voltintary
tion.
every defendant has the right to have
ma11slaugliter when the defendant
Lonnie got·J7 years in state prison.
an appellate court review his-case, ADI ~claims self-defense. Reading the tran.:
submits a Wende/Anders brief (a brief ~- scrtpt ()f <I real murder trial is far more
. Appellate Defenders, Inc.
with no issues) that de~cribes the case- interesting than watching some "based .
and the facts and indicates the issues
on a true story" television;show like .
Everyone who is convicted ofa
· that were considered. Occasionally, an ''Homici_de." The case of People v.
.
.
crime in California, including someone appellate judge reviewing a
Sanchez* was an existential tale of real
who, like Lonnie, pleads guilty, has a
Wende/Anders brief requests further
life in all its squalor, pain, banality,
argument on some issue, , ·
·
right to an appeal. This reflects a
and ultimately inexplicable behavior.
social policy that a person can have
As a law clerk, I mostly worked on
Unfortunately, after I had worked on
two levels of judicial attention before
guilty plea cases. l would read the _
the case for a couple of weeks, the
society stamps her or (almost always)
record and use it to write a Statement
client's father, without ever t~lking to
him ai a guilty criminal - first at the
of the Case· (focusing on the legal prothe very experienced ADI attorney
trial tourt level and then at the appelceedings), a Statement of Facts (focus- . assigned to the case, d~eided to hire a
late level, where three-judge panels ·
ing on the alleged criminal act), and
private·counsel from central
review case with an eye to the legal
then an Argument based on any nonCalifornia. We will send him the work
issues. California law 'gives criminal
frivolous issues. In a guilty· plea case,
we did and hope for the best.
appellants the right to an attorney at
issues might include a trial.court's
By Arthur Martin
Contributing Writer

a

'

Helping Lonnie
In Lonnie's case, we had to file a
Wende/Anders brief. Although the
sentence seems patently unfair given
,the circumstances, t~e unfairness
derived from the law itself rather than
anything that occun:ed during the pro. ceedings of his case. California Penal
- Code § 667(a)(l) requires five years be
added to a convicted felon's sentence
for: every prior serious felony; judges
have no discretion to alter this statutory sen~ence .enhancement. Lo,nnie had
two prior convictions for robbery (a
serious felony as defined in the Penal
Code), so the trial judge was required
.to add ten years his sentence fot
kidnapping. I would have liked to
have raised some kind of double jeopardy argument because Lonnie had
already completed prison sehtences for
those earlier convictions.
Unfortunately, the U.S. Supreme Court
has specifically approved this kind of
repeat punishment as a \Vay to d.eal _
with repeat offenders. Se~ Monge v.
California, 55_4,U.S. 721 (1998). It
may not be fair, but for now this .is
\ .vhat counts as justice.

to

If you are interested in criminal .
law, have good writing, research, and
analytical skills, and think people like
Lonnie have the right to be treated
fairly by the-criminal-justice system,
you might want to consider working
for ~PI or one of the other similar
firms throughout.the state. You can
learn more about appellate.criminal
practice ;ill.ct ADI by looking at its
website: www.adi-sandjego.com:

Arthur Martin, a third".)'ear law student, was born in Balboa Park. Before
attending law school, he studiedphi~
losopliy at Columbia and received a
Ph.D. in anthropology from the
University of New Mexico.

*not ,actual name of case

Would you like the opportunity to inter\rie:w professors,
judges, and other,memqers of the legal community?
..

,

.

,Do you_like to write, draw, take photo·s, or ed5t?
Need·somethingto puton your resume?

MOTIONS
.. h1r1~g.
. . .. '

~s .

MOTIONS is. c~rrently hiring stafffor the2001-2002 ·
school y~ar. Positions for photographers, staff writers,
'columnists, graphics,.webpage developer, and section
editors are av~ilable.
Call (619) 260-4600 ext. 4343 ·or
e-mail cpangari@sandiego.edu for -more information.
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to terrorist violence

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
The following quotes are from panel speakers:

Dr. Joyce Neu, Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice
Neu urged ·people to be careful when using analogies of war when discussing the
terrorist attacks. "We need to be very skeptical of the language we are using ... [It is] .
an ethical challenge to our leadership. and to the media to report responsibly." Neu -.
also called into question the use of the word "justice."
"Are we talking about justice? Or are we talking about revenge?" Neu asked.
"Be wary of demonizing anyone."
Dr: Johf! G..Stoessinger, Dept. of International Rel~tions
Stoessinger discussed the idea of bringing the perpetrator of the terrorist acts
before an international court of justice"' "I think what -we should do here is not to.
see this as merely, exclusively an American problem but as a problem that faces all
of civilization, the whole civilized community," Stoessinger-~aid. ·
Dr. Lonnie Rowell, School of Education
Rowell discussed how people might respond as individuals and ~s members of
a community. "It is critical that we learn to distinguish between our feeling
response and what we ought to do - either as a community, or as an individual, or
as a nation." Rowell said that t~rrorists despise the respect fo~ differences exhibited
by the U.S. and want the U.S. to resporid in their "black-arid-white" terms, that"all
is e\fil.except for what I tell yo.u is good.". Ro~ell urged the university community
and the nation to keep showing the strongest commitment to valuing diversity.
Rowell said he was concerne~ about talk ·of intoierance, revenge and hatred.
"We need to be very, very cautious in regards. to how we choose to respond."

:..

Bishop Brom leads the congregation in applause in support of the victims
of the ten:orist attacks made on September I Ith following the Mass of the
Holy Spirit. The Mass was held in the Immaculata on September 14th.

Trying violent
juveniles as adults

Proposition 21 's legislative mandate, or mandatory
(2) Whether the m_inorcan be rehabilitated prior to
adult prosecution. of juveniles, a statutory requirement
the expiration of the juvenile court's jurisdiction;
found in-W&I § 602(b), requires that minors over the
(3) The m'inor's previous delinquent history; ·.
age of 14 who commit certain crimes be prosecuted as
(4) Success of previous attempts by the juvenile
adults. Neither the Court nor the District Attorney has
court to rehabilitate the minor; and
discretion 'to prosecute these minors at the Juvenile
(5} The circumstances and gravity of the offense
By C.J. Mody .
alleged in the petition to have been committed by the
Court level.
The prosecutorial discretion provision of
Contributing _Writer
minor.
Depending ori factors such as age and type-of crime, _ Proposition 21 gives the district attorney, or other ·
From t~e wake of the recent spate of violent
prosecuting agencies, the discretion to file directly in
the burd_en to prove fitness can fall on either the
crimes committed by those ·barely in their teens rises
adult court if a minor is over the age of 16 and comminor or the prosecution. Either way, in mo-st cases,
one ofthe most hotly debated issues within otlr crimi- the court must find the minor "fit'' under each of the
mits an offense listed in W&I § 707(b). However,
nal justice system. The question is how to deal with · criterion before an overall finding of "fitness" can be
Proposition 21 is mired in a legal bog due to a split of
made.
the apparent increase in the frequency and ferocity of
authority from 4th and .5th District Courts of Appeal,
numerous appeals to the California Supreme Court
these extremely violent acts within a juvenile delin- · ·
Given the rehabilitative nature of the juvenile sys(where the earliest Oflll argument has been set for
quency system never designed to deal with the perpe- . tem, these five factors provide courts with a well-reaSpring 2002), and an influx of new Proposition 21
soned analysis regarding a minor's disposition
trators of such crimes. Many within "the system' ~re'
cases now on hold pending a Supreme Court determileft looking without the juvenile justice system for
towards treatment under the system: Although most
nation. Additionally, do not expect, as a matter of
of these criteria are 'self-explanatory, the criminal
answers. To many, the answer comes in the form of
sophistication of the minor. usually requires a bipartite form or legal prudence, swift and vociferous appeals
prosecuting perpetrators of violent juvenile crimes as
adults.
.
to the United States Supreme Court from either side
evaluation. The first focus is on the.minor's commitof the issue since 40 other state supreme courts have
Since its incep.tion, the primary focus of the
ment to a critp.inal lifestyle. Evidenc;e that the minor
California juvenile justice system has centered on the
reviewed and declared similar laws consitutional
is more criminally involved than other youths his age
rehabilitation, not punishment, of delinquent minors.
without the blessing from the United States high
is extremely releyant to the criminal sophistication
Whereas this seems commendable, the possibilitY of · finding. The second focus rests on the sophistication
court.
California's legislative scheme under W&I § 707
rehabilitating a 15-year-old who bludgeons his mother involved in perpetrating the offense itself. Planning,
affords a minor who has committed a violent crime
to death with a baseball bat because he does not want
concealment of evidence; le<}dership, conspiracy or. .
ample protection prior to aI!owing a determination
other_acts that show forethought are considered disto go to school is highly unlikely. The only logical
that the minor is beyond the help of the juvenile court
positive of sophistication. A finding of unfitness
alternative to prosecuti11g a minor·not amenable to
treatment offered within the juven_ile system is a trans~ under this criteria, in addition to the.other criteria listsystem and must be transferred to adult couf!. The
scarce rehabilitative resources of the juvenile system
fer to adult court ..
ed above is an indication that a minor is beyond rehabiljtative help and needs to face punitive conseshould not be expended upon youth whose actions
Since 1976, Welfare & In~titutions Code § 707,
have displayed an unwillingn~ss · to avail themselves
qvences for his egregious action$.
(W &I § 707) has been the primary vehicle by which
· W&I § 707 is an anomaly within our national
of the prior efforts provl<;ied ~o them. In contrast,
cases are removed from the jurisdiction of juvenile court and .serit;to adu1t ·coiirt!~w&i ·§ 707 'sfatutotily " ' criininal justfoe .system in that it requires a jud~cial
Propositian 21 bypasses the five-pronged criteria of
W&I § 707 when making !:ID adult court filing deterauthorizes the remanding of a minor to adult court
finding ofunfiti:less before a minor
be sent to
mination. J:lowev;r, the.· egregiousness of the crimes
adult court. California is·one of only ten states in the
based on a judicial determination of "unfitness" by
listed under Proposition 21, which permit either legunion that'hav~ re_lied solely on statutory judicial
the court.
islative~y mandated or _prosecutorial discretionary
Treatment under the various W&I § 707 subsecdetermination before a minor can be sent to adult
tions depends to a large part on the minor's age and
court, although receqt 'legislation is' in the process of
direct filings, would, if subjected to judicial determithe nature of his crime. In addition to age determina,,
trying to change that. ""
nation, allow any court to make a finding of unfitness.
tions, burden-of-proof shifts, statutorily eligible
Proposition 21, rendered temporarily ineffective
California's laws dealing with prosecuting minors as
crime-lists and presumptions of fitness or unfitness,
by a myriad of challenges .to its constitutional validitY
adults·live up to their legislative intent. These _laws
W&I § 707 requires that a minor~s ~'fitness" for treatund~r, both the United Stat~s arid California ,
.·
preserve the resources of our juvenile justice system
ment within the juvenile justice system first be deterConstitutions, seeks to replace W&I § 707's judicial
for those it will truly benefit, protec't the public safety
mined. A judicial determination. of "fitness" must
determination requirement and become the primary
by removing criminals from society, and hold minors
examine whether the juvenile system's facilities, with
medium Tor the transfer of juyenile -cases to adult
who commit violent and deadly crimes responsible for
their rehabilitative corrections and sentencing focus, . court. Proposition.21 negates the need for a judicial
their behavior.
would benefit, help and. reform the minor. A determi, ' detennination of unfitness and allows a waiver to
nation of"unfitness" makes the minor eligible for trial adult court based orr either legislative mandate or
C.J: Mody -is a third-year law student at the
as an adult.
prosecutorial discretion. The challenges to
University of San DJego School of Law. He is curThe "fitness" determination is reached after an
Proposition 21 's constitutionality allege violations of
rently interning with the Juvenile Division of the San
evaluation of five static criteria by the court:
the Separation of Powers doctrine, -Equal Protection,
Diego District Attorneys Office.
(l) The degree of criminal sophistication exhibited Due Process, and the Single Subject Rule of Article
by the minor;
II, section 8(d) of the California Constitution.
-
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FINANCIAL AID·.UPDATES .
SCHOLARSHIPS
The DEADLINE fo apply for the USD Private Scholarships is 5:00 p.m. Fri~ay, September 21. This process.is open
t~ all 2nd, 3rd and .4th ye~ Law Students. ·A separate application, resume and short personal statement are required
for each. There are 20 to apply for-· each with different criteria. Each scholarship has anywhere frum 1-10 recipients each year. The information/application was attached to your Fall Schedule and put in your student mailbox the
week prior to classes beginning. If you cannot locate your copy, please go to the Financial Aid Home Page. you can
find the Financial Aid Home Page at www.sandiego.edu/usdlaw. Go to "Financial Aid,'' then "Current Students,"
scroll down to the blue box, .then click to "Students Financial Aid Home Page." The assigned user name is "stuaid"
and the password is "asdfgOl" - both are case~sensitive.
FAFSA RENEWAL Information for the 2002-2003 School Year .
(Includes: Summer 2002, Fall2002~ Spring 2003) .
All FAFSA address changes must be made by the end of September to ensure that your PIN is mailed to your current
address. PIN's are required if you want.to file a renewal FAFSA on-line. If you are no longer at the address listed on
your 2001-2002 FAFSA, you can complete the "Change my PIN address" option at the www.pin.ed.gov site: The PIN
is not forwarded. It is.federal policy not to forward US Government mail. If you have.a forward on your address, the
PIN code will not reach the new address.
· FEDERAL WORK STUDY TIMECARDS
Timecards are going '~online" for all USD employees, including Work Study and Work Opportunity Jobs. If you are
currently on Federal Work Study or plan to be on it in the future, you should have already attended one of the scheduled training sessions. If you haven't, you can stillattend the one-listed below:
Thursday, September 20th 12:00 p.m.
Contact Alicia@sandiego.edu to RSVP
If you are currently working, yo~ should have received the dates/times and online instructions in your student mailbox.

From now .until mid-October you should be doing tlie online timecard as well as the paper timecards (as a back.;.up).
You must use your USD e-mail usemame and password ·to access the timecard system at ·
http://timecards.sandiego.edu/timecards.

WATCH FOR UPCOMING EVENTS:
Debt Management Workshop - January 2002
Loan Consolidation Information Session - _8pring 2.002 ·
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News from the LRc·
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Using the In.ternet Like a ·Pro
via the LRC web ·site
By Owen Smith
Head of Electronic Services
The LRC has combed the Internet, pulled together.the most useful and relevant sites
for a USD law student, and put them on a single Internet Resoim;:es and Lin.ks page at
http://www,sandiego.edu/lrc/links.html. This site has·over 250 links constantly being .
updated and refined to produce the finks most useful to the USD legal community. There
are links to obvious sites such as Lexis and We.:;tlaw as well as links to local law firms,
courts, and bar organizations. Law students might find the sections for law review,
human rights; international law, and legal research and study aids especially helpful.
Please contact osmith@sandiego.edu if you have suggestions about the page.
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